MODERN ADVISORY SOLUTIONS

IM

Commercial Output Program

For insurance carriers seeking a comprehensive
program for writing and rating large-to medium-size,
multilocation commercial property risks,
AAIS delivers a highly regarded program that
includes built-in commercial property and inland
marine coverages and flexible rating procedures to
rate each risk individually.
The AAIS Commercial Output Program (COP) provides:
n Open perils building and personal property coverage.
n Coverage for buildings under construction.
n A choice between blanket or scheduled coverage,
or a combination of the two.
Business
income, equipment breakdown and
n
spoilage options.
n Coverage for mobile equipment throughout territory.
n Built-in coverage extensions and supplemental
coverages for rewards, brands and labels,
consequential loss, and inventory and appraisals.
n Built-in coverages for accounts receivables, property
in transit, property on exhibit, sales representative
samples, fine arts, and valuable papers.
n Built-in computer coverages including virus and
hacking and software storage.
Discovery
and loss sustained crime coverage options.
n
n Green coverage options.
n A flexible, deficiency point rating methodology
underwriters can use to reflect relevant risk
characteristics.

AAIS’S COMMERCIAL OUTPUT
PROGRAM INCLUDES COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY AND INLAND MARINE
COVERAGES WITH FLEXIBLE
RATING PROCEDURES.

The first insurance information-sharing platform
built on distributed ledger technology
openIDL was initially built as an open-source solution to
streamline regulatory reporting. openIDL has now been
transitioned to the Linux Foundation (LF), the world’s
foremost not-for-profit organization enabling mass innovation
through open source. Membership in the openIDL/LF Project
is included in AAIS Membership, encouraging all Members
to take advantage of this innovative approach to industry
collaboration and product/service development.

Open source solutions for the future of insurance...

That’s openIDL.
Dedicated Service

n Commercial Output experts to respond to your
inquiries and support your success.
Compliance
team dedicated to keeping AAIS
n
programs compliant.
n Onboarding services to identify solutions for
affiliates and define and deliver customized
onboarding services to ensure efficient
implementation of AAIS programs.
n Statistical reporting services.

For more information...

To find out more about AAIS’s Inland Marine solutions,
contact our team at inland_marine@AAISonline.com.
Or reach out to your Engagement Manager at
membership@AAISonline.com.

Hi-Tech Delivery
n Online delivery of forms, manual rules, rating
information, and related material.
n COP materials available on Reference Connect.

For more information, contact an AAIS advisor:

Membership@AAISonline.com | 800.564.AAIS | www.AAISonline.com

Member Focused Advisory Solutions

What does
it take to
modernize

A 300-Year-Old
Industry?

One Modern Advisory Community.
It’s a new day in insurance advisory services.
AAIS has opened its modernized infrastructure,
with best-in-class advisory programs and advanced
tools and technologies, to transform insurance
operations and fuel growth and efficiencies.
For insurers seeking to streamline regulatory
reporting, accelerate speed to market, and
leverage open source platforms, AAIS offers
modern, Member based advisory solutions,
now for a single All-Access Membership fee.

Join the AAIS community. Find out how
you can elevate your insurance operations.
Membership@AAISonline.com | 800.564.AAIS
www.AAISonline.com

Community Engagement
Streamlined Regulatory Reporting
Open Source Infrastructure
Enhanced Data Access and Security
Speed to New Markets

